Vendors we love at the

Caterers
Only these catering companies may work at the
Picnic House.

Bon Soir Caterers

(718) 763-9420
bonsoircaterers.com
Founded in 1977, Bon Soir offers our clients
a wide range of custom menus and services.
Reflecting the global and contemporary Brooklyn
community which we serve, our cuisine is simple
yet tasteful, affordable yet elegant, and of course
locally sourced and sustainable.

Emma’s Torch
(718) 243-1222
emmastorch.org
Emma’s Torch is a non-profit social enterprise
that empowers refugees through culinary
education. We collaborate with our students on
techniques and ingredients to craft flavor-forward
American cuisine with an international twist.

Fig & Pig
(718) 233-4287
figandpigcatering.com
With over 15 years of catering and restaurant
experience, Culinary Institute of America
graduate chef Holly Sheppard provides creative,
quality-driven catering devoted to showcasing
seasonal ingredients and producing exceptional,
food-focused events.

Frankies Spuntino
(718) 403-0033
frankiesspuntino.com
The team behind the acclaimed Italian-inspired
spots Frankies 457, FRANKS Wine Bar, and
Frankies 570 offers family-style menus that lend
themselves to a variety of occasions. Guests can
customize menus drawing from the signature,
seasonally driven flavors of Frankies, along with
wine pairings.
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Purslane
(718) 701-8344
purslane.com
Brought to you by the team behind Rucola, Metta
and June, our food is ingredient-driven with a slow
food ethos and a vegetable-focused menu. As New
York City’s only trash-free and carbon-neutral
caterer, our primary mission is to provide food that
is delicious, sustainable and beautifully executed.

The Raging Skillet
theragingskillet.com
For over 30 years, The Raging Skillet has
catered weddings and special occasions with
fusion cuisine reflecting Asian, Latin American,
Middle Eastern, Southern, Southwestern and
Cajun traditions, as well as Chef Rossi’s mother’s
Hungarian Yiddish home cooking. Vegan,
vegetarian, gluten free menus available.

Saffron by Miriam and 1803NYC
(718) 622-2250
miriamrestaurant.com/catering
Saffron Catering is a full-service catering
company that specializes in Middle Eastern
and Israeli, and New Orleans influenced Cajun
cuisine. We offer a range of options from hors
d’oeuvres, small plates, full menu, and buffet
style catering, for any palate, including dietary
restrictions, allergies and kid’s menus.

Steven Brown Caterers
(212) 406-7861
stevenbrowncaterers.com
Serving New York since 1991, we provide
unmatched creative cuisine, artistic presentation,
exceptional value, and professional service from
first contact through execution of your event. Our
menus range from traditional fare to the latest
culinary trends, reflecting the diverse cultures of
the city we live in.
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Kosher Caterers
Simply Divine
(212) 541-7300
simplydivine.com
Simply Divine creates delicious, extraordinary
memories for discerning clients who require a glatt
kosher event along with a sophisticated secular
experience. Known for more than 25 years for our
outstanding tasting menus, seasoned style, exciting
décor, and superb staff, we’re still getting raves year
after year.

Above & Beyond Catering
(201) 746-6161
aboveandbeyondny.com
Above & Beyond Catering is an OU certified fullservice, off-premise catering and event planning.
With over 15 years of experience, we know how much
planning and precision is needed to successfully host
a seamless event. Whatever the celebration, Above &
Beyond will exceed all expectations.

Bension Kohen Caterers
(718) 382-5687
kohencaterer.wordpress.com
Since 1979, the family-owned, Glatt Kosher Bension
Kohen Caterers has served the Brooklyn community
with dedication and warmth. We strive to ensure that
your event is beautiful, efficient and elegant.

Vendors we love at the

Décor & Design

Music

Photography

Bentley Meeker Lighting & Staging

Alex Levin Music

Le Image Photo, Inc

(212) 722-3349
bentleymeeker.com
We create custom environments that transform the
look and feel of events through lighting and audio
visual design.

(917) 974-7761
alexlevinmusic.com
Fun, danceable and elegant jazz, swing, and
vintage R&B ensembles.

Flowers By Special Arrangement

Beat Train Productions

(718) 971-9710
leimageinc.com/weddings
Brooklyn-based studio offering affordable high
quality photography and video for your event.
Photo Booth also available.

Ciro Photography

(212) 595-0200
flowersbyspecialarrangement.com
A full-service floral designer specializing in unique,
customized events across a range of budgets.

(617) 453-8821
beattrainproductions.com
Fresh, talented, award-winning DJs for your
wedding! Now offering lighting, photobooths,
and string quartets at a bundling discount.

Rose Red & Lavender

Jarrell Entertainment

(914) 260-7231
cirophotography.com
Voted “Top 20 New York Wedding
Photographers,” we take much care in
providing beautiful, honest photos which
represent the true moments of your day.

(917) 449-3435
jarrellentertainment.com
Our DJs put your vision into action. We read the
crowd to create an unforgettable celebration.

Wedding Planners

(718) 486-3569
roseredandlavender.com
Founded in 2008 by Kimberly Sevilla, Rose Red &
Lavender is known for its natural, organic styling
and for creating environments that represent each
couple’s unique personality and vision.

Universal Light and Sound
(212) 203-5242
ulsnyc.com
Founded in 1993, Universal Light and Sound
offers an affordable option for sound, lighting, and
AV equipment for your event.

Hotels

BLB Events

Party Rentals
Broadway Party Rentals
(718) 821-4000
broadwaypartyrentals.com
We offer everything you need to stage an
event from intimate to immense and from
basic to bedazzled.

Holiday Inn Brooklyn Downtown Hotel
(718) 624-2211
holidayinn.com/brooklyndtwn
Full service hotel in Downtown Brooklyn.

Wyndham Garden
Brooklyn Sunset Park
(718) 972-0900
wyndhambrooklyn.com
Brand-new, four-star, eco-friendly hotel located in
the heart of Sunset Park Brooklyn.
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(646) 484-0898
blbevents.com
Wedding planning focused on you, your guests
and celebrating love.

